
Interbiz Among World’s Top 500 Software
Vendors for 2016
HYDERABAD, TELANGANA, INDIA,
January 9, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ --
Interbiz Solutions LLP,  a leader in
providing solutions across the gamut of
HRMS spectrum, announced today that it
has been ranked 109 among the world’s
HCM Top 500 Software Vendors  by
APPS RUNS THE WORLD, leading
technology market-research company
devoted to the applications space.
Interbiz Solutions  is India’s only HRMS
Software vendor to appear on the Top
150 list.

“The 2016 HCM Top 500 Software
Vendor list compliment and demonstrate
our continued growth and innovation in
the HRM software space,” said Varun
Reddy, who is the Director of Interbiz Solutions LLP. “The recognition represent a technology trifecta
for Interbiz Solutions LLP which not only validates our business model and ethics, but also motivates
us to remain at the top of the HRM software market. I’m extremely proud of our teams, who have
helped us earn this recognition through their commitment to technical excellence and unwavering
client support.”

Our products have been consistently serving HR needs effectively for over 10 years. Over 600 clients
across top 20 industry verticals have been using our products to address their critical HRMS
applications.

Our focus and strength has been single point data entry that flows through our entire suite of
applications thus ensuring integrity of data, reduction of paperwork and reduction in time spent on day
to day HR processes to help you focus on your core needs.
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